| Description of Task: | While on exchange in Germany the class has been asked to present a poster on healthy living for young people. You may choose any topic(s) and provide information on a health issue on A4 or A3 paper.  
Suggested topics:  
• Gesundes Essen  
• Drogen, Alkohol, Tabak  
• Sauberkeit  
• Fitness  
• Gesunde/un gesunde Angewohnheiten/ Entscheidungen  
Suggested headings:  
• Pro/Kontra (für/gegen)  
• Vorteile/Nachteile  
• Folgen/Konsequenzen  
• Ratschlag(e)/Vorschlag(e)  
• Warnungen |
| --- | --- |
| Self Evaluation: | On the Progressions chart, I think that I am at  
Information/Ideas: |  
Language: |  
Communication: |
| Authenticity | *I confirm that this piece of writing is all my own work.*  
Signature: |  
...........................................................